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Magnetometer Geophysical Survey 
Golden Shield Resources Limited 

White Lake Property 
Hemlo Area, Ontario

Introduction; Golden Shield Resources Limited has 23 claims 
in the Hemlo gold belt of Ontario. The property covers a 
portion of the Archean Heron Bay Sequence of metasedimentary- 
metavolcanic rocks which are known to host economic quantities 
of gold mineralization 17 miles (28 kilometers) to the west.

The Magnetometer Survey was performed as part of a systematic 
exploration programme designed to evaluate the gold potential 
of the property.

Location: The Golden Shield property consists of 23 contiguous 
unpatented mining claims numbered SSM 692836-93, 692395-97, 
692400-03, 692407-10, and 692418-21. The claims are centred 
l mile (1.6 kilometer) east of White Lake, and 2 miles (3.2 
kilometers) north of Trans Canada Highway #17. The property 
lies 17 miles (28 kilometers) east of Hemlo, 237 miles (382 
kilometers) east of Thunder Bay, and 243 miles (391 kilometers) 
west of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Access; The south part of the property is easily reached by 
foot, travelling about 1.5 miles (2.4 kilometers) north through 
the bush from Highway #17. Access can also be gained to the 
property by boat on White Lake and then by foot. From Highway 
#17, one travels by boat northwards for 3 miles (4.8 kilometers) 
to the east shore of White Lake, then by foot through the bush 
for 0.5 mile (0.8 kilometer) to the west part of the property.

Topography; The relief on the Golden Shield property is 
relatively low. Most of the ground is flat, and the remainder 
is gently rolling. Maximum relief occurs along the western
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property boundary, where hills up to 100 feet (30 meters) in 
height are found. Occasionally, the sides of these hills are 
extremely steep, with abrupt changes in elevation of up to 
30 feet (10 meters).

Linecutting; Two Base Lines and 2 Tie Lines were cut on the 
property, all at Azimuth 300 0 . Cross Lines were cut at 100 
meters (328 feet) intervals, at right angles to the Base and 
Tie Lines. All lines were cut to the property boundaries. 
A total of 38.2 kilometers (23.7 miles) of lines were cut on 
the property.

Stations were established at 25 meter (82 feet) intervals by 
chaining, and each station was marked by an appropriately- 
labelled picket.

Magnetometer Survey; The Magnetometer Survey was performed 
on the property between September 7-30, 1983. The instrument 
used to perform the survey was a Geometrics Proton Magnetometer, 
Model G-816.

Base stations were established along the No. l Base Line at 
each Cross Line. Magnetic traverses were then run as loops, 
so that periodic readings could be taken at the Base Stations 
to discern day-to-day and diurnal drift. If no difference in 
readings was obtained at the Base Station when a loop was closed, 
then no factors were applied to the readings obtained in that 
loop. If differences of up to 60 gammas were found, then 
progressive adjustments were made to each reading taken in that 
specific loop. If differences of more than 60 gammas were 
recorded upon closure of a loop, then all the readings in that 
particular loop were discarded, and the loop was read again.

The results of the Magnetometer Survey are shown on the print 
accompanying this report. The actual magnetic readings obtained 
during the course of the survey were not tied into any known 
magnetic stations. The instrument was arbitrarily calibrated, 
and all readings obtained are relative to the values read at 
the Base Stations. For ease of presentation, 59,000 gammas 
was deducted from each reading taken on the property, before 
it was plotted on the map.
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Background magnetic intensities on the Golden Shield property 
vary between 500-700 gammas. The highest reading obtained in 
the survey is 5,694 gammas, at Station 7+75N on Line 8+OOE. 
The lowest reading obtained is minus 1,184 gammas, at Station 
04-62.5 S on Line 7+OOE, giving a total magnetic relief on the 
property of 6,878 gammas.

Several anomalous magnetic features occur on the Golden Shield 
property. The most prominent of these has been designated 
Anomaly No. 1. It is a broad, lineal zone of high magnetics 
that extends in a NW-SE direction completely across the north 
part of the property. Anomaly No. l extends from Line 5+00 E 
for 1,000 meters {3,281 feet) to Line 15-i-OOE. At its northwest 
end, Anomaly No. l is 300 meters (984 feet) wide, extending 
from Station 6+50N to Station 94-50N along Line 5+OOE. The 
width of this anomalous zone gradually decreases to the south- 
east, to 4-225 meters (4-740 feet) on Line 154-OOE, where it 
extends from Station 64-OON to at least Station 84-25N. The 
highest reading obtained on the property, 5,694 gammas, occurs 
in this zone. Although this zone is itself uniform, it is 
actually composed of several small discontinuous segments of 
different magnetic intensities. Readings within the zone 
vary from 203 gammas to 5,694 gammas, giving it a range of 
5,491 gammas. Because of the variation in magnetic intensities, 
the dip of this anomaly cannot be determined.

Anomaly No. 2 is also a lineal zone of anomalously high 
magnetics. It occurs in the south central part of the property, 
along the west end of Base Line No l, extending in a SSE direction 
for 1,400 meters (4,593 feet) across the property. At the west 
end of Base Line No. l, Anomaly No. 2 has a width of 125 meters 
(410 feet), extending from Station 14-OOS to Station 04-25N 
along Line 14-OOE. This anomaly thickens to the southeast, and 
then pinches out as it leaves the property to the south. At 
its thickest point, this anomaly is 500 meters (1,640 feet) 
wide, extending from Station 54-OOS on Line 84-OOE, to Station 
04-25S on Line 114-OOE. Anomaly No. 2 pinches out in the vicinity 
of Station 74-OOS on Line 14+OOE, near the south boundary of 
the property. Magnetic intensities within this anomalous zone 
vary from minus 1,184 gammas, the lowest magnetic intensity 
recorded on the property, to 2,725 gammas, giving the zone a 
range of 3,909 gammas. Abrupt variations in the magnetic 
intensities within this zone make dip determinations unreliable.

Anomaly No. 3 is another lineal zone of anomalously high 
magnetics. It occurs in the west part of the property, and 
is slightly less prominent than Anomalies l and 2. This 
anomalous zone strikes NNW-SSE. It extends in length from 
Line 24-OOE, on the west boundary of the property, to Line 124-OOE
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on the south boundary of the property, a length of over 1,000 
meters (3,280 feet). At its NW end, this anomaly is 125 meters 
(410 feet) wide, extending from Station 3+OOS, at least to 
Station 4+25S, along Line 2+OOE. The zone abruptly thickens, 
and on the next line to the east, Line 3+OOE, it is 200 meters 
(656 feet) thick. The zone then thins out to about 50 meters 
(164 feet) at Station 9+50S on Line 12-fOOE, where it leaves 
the property. Magnetic intensities in this anomaly vary from 
401 gammas to 1,439 gammas, giving it a range of 1,038 gammas.

Anomaly No. 4 occurs in the east central part of the property. 
It appears to be oval shaped, about 900 meters (2,950 feet) 
long in a NW-SE direction, by ?bout 300 meters (985 feet) 
wide. This anomaly is centred around Station 2-fOON on Line 
15+OOE. Magnetic intensities vary from minus 813 gammas to 
3,544 gammas, giving it a range of 4,357 gammas.

Anomalous magnetic readings occur at 3 local spots in the 
southeast corner of the property. They have collectively 
been designated Anomaly No. 5. This anomaly may consist of 
3 separate annular zones of high magnetic intensities, or it 
may be part of another NNW-SSE trending lineal zone of 
anomalously high magnetics. High readings are centred at 
Station 9+25S on Line 6+OOE, tit Station 12+OOS on Line 8+OOE, 
and at Station 11+OOS on Line 9+OOE. Magnetic intensities 
in this zone vary from 1,053 Gammas to 3,226 gammas, giving 
it a range of 2,173 gammas.

Anomaly No. 6 is a small zone of anomalously high magnetics 
in the northeast part of the property. It is centred at 
Station 13+OON on Line 12-fOOE. It appears to be oval shaped, 
about 100 meters (330 feet) wide, by at least 150 meters 
(490 feet) long. This magnetic anomaly is unique from the 
others in that it is predominantly negative. Readings vary 
from 316 gammas to 811 gammas, giving it a range of 492 gammas.

Anomalies l through to 5 are all of sufficient magnitude to 
be due to the presence of either disseminated magnetite, or 
of concentrations of pyrrhotite and/or ferromagnesian minerals 
within the underlying lithologies. Anomaly 6 occurs at the 
boundary of the area surveyed, and therefore is probably not 
a complete anomaly. It may well be the negative portion of 
a dipolar feature that extends off the property, and there 
fore only appears to be anomalously negative.
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Conclusions and Recommendations; The results of this Magnetic 
Survey should be correlated with the results of other technical 
work performed on the property, particularly with the geological 
mapping, so that lithological interpretations can be made, and 
also with the electromagnetic survey, so that zones of possible 
sulphide concentration can be identified.

Further exploration work on the property is definitely 
warranted. The planned exploration programme should be 
continued through to completion.

December 31, 1983 
Toronto, Ontario

E. A. Gallo
Gallo Exploration Services Inc.
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Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

FUe.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survcy(s) Geophysical (Magnetometer) 
Township or A^ftrea of white Lake S(G-623)6.N(G-622)
Claim Holdcr(s) Gerald Longhurst

Shield Resources Lfcd.
Survey Company
Author of Report E.A.Gallo

Geophysics Ltd.

Address of Author l 4 fi Al 3 arthur s t Dr. t Islington,Ont. 
Covering Dates of Survc^ly 1 4 ' December 31,1983

Total Miles of Line Cut.
(linecutting to office)

23.7

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical 
—Electromagnetic-
—Magnetometer
— Radiometrir. . ,™
-n(h.-r
nrr.logira1

r.^ncbfrnioal,

DAYS 
per claim

40

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit* do not apply lo airborne furveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. .Radiometric
(enter dayi per claim)

DATE: Pec.31,1983siGNATURE:
"Author of*Report or Agent

Res. Gcol..
l ' 

Qualifications If

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
Litt numerically

SSM 692386
'"(pVe'fiij'""""""" '""(number)'

SSM 692387

SSM 692388

SSM 692389

.S.S.M.....6.9.2.3.9..Q..
SSM 692391

,SSM.....69.2..39.2..

SSM 692393,

SSM 692396 

SSM

SSM 692401 

SSM 692402

SSM 692403, 

SSM 692407

SSM 692408

VE 5M 692409

692410,

SSM 692418

••69-24-20- 
SSM 692421y

TOTAL CLAIMS. 23



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUNM|URVEYS - If more than otic survey, specify data for rach type of survey

1311Number of Stations —
Station interval 25 Meters

Profile scale.

.Number of Readings 1 644
.Line ^paring 100 Meters

Contour int.™. 100. 200. 500, and 1000 Gammas

q

c

Instrument Geometrics G-816 Proton Precission Magnetometer 
Accuracy — Scale constant, 5 Gammas

Diurnal correction mg(hntfprogre98ive adjustments to each reading taken in loop. 
Base Station check-in interval (hour*) 1-2
Base Station location and value Base Line No. 1-L1E to L17E, respectively: 1258,724,853, 

1649,659,644,800,533,587,628,592,626,814,817,1233,1333,973,990 Gammas.

g
Ks
K 
S

instrument ___^. 
Coil configuration 
Coil separation ™. 
Accuracy——— 
Method: 
Frequency————

Q Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D In line D Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. lUlion)

P Ara meters measured.

Instrument.

2
O

Scale col slant
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument
Method CD Time Domain D Frequency Domain

..RESISIIYJTY

PrtiAWf

Electrode 
Electrode 
TVDC of e

-Off rime . . . , . , , ,, ,... ...,. . . ...... Range
— Delay time. . , . ,,,.-,,...,,-,. — ,-
— Jntrgratinn *imp .

array —————————————————————————————————————————————— — — — ——
cnarino , - —

Irctrodr .. ,..,,.,...., . , , ...... . . — ...... —— . . ————————————————————



Ministry ol
Natural
rtosouicoi

Ontario

Report of Work 
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Tlto Mining Act
Type ol SufvoyU)

Instructions: - Please type or print.
- K number of mining clnlmt traversed

excccdi tp.ic* on thlt form, nilnch e list.
Note: - Only days credits cnlcutaled in the

"Expenditures" icclion may be entered
In the "Expend, Days Cr," columns.

•- Do not ute thadcd arc.it below.
" " " iTowmhlp o' Area~~ "~"

(Magnetometer) Illite Lk.NScS-G-622 ^62,3—- - -— -- --- - - — - --. .-.,. -. ......p......,-.-.,..^^^.. jj.....

Gerald Longhurat (?,,^. \ Q.1 50?6 If, ,
————- ————————————————P—————————————-J..J1L i ———— ™,--., ^,.. .^————^ ,. r . ,. . ——— . - ,-. . -^ . .-——— ™. ...- ,, - - ., ..^. ..———^,. .. ^., - ~ -- ,..————————————————- ————————f..~-~ ~. ———— -..:.~.,~.——————. .4 a. ™.. -i. .....——— ,———— T..*... - |f -..C,. V ——— —————.-

Address

Survey CompaAy"

Mama and Addreii of Author (ol Oao- T achnlcal report)

E.A.Gallo,148 Allanhurst Dr.,Islington, Ont. M9A1K7

Ltd., Suite. 221o, 13o Adelaide. S t. W. .Toronto J-l'Binp
|Omo ol Survey ll'om A lo) rfbtal MMIS oiTme Cut

'::.1?#J.. . 2-3.'.7.—— -. .-...™

Credits Requested per Each Claim In Columns at right

Initruclloni
Total Oayi Oadltl may ba apponlonad at the claim holdar'i 
choke. Enter number of diyi credlii per claim lalactad 
In columni tt right.

Mining Claims Ttaveiscd (Li^in mimcriral sequence)
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
Includes line coiling)

For each additional survey: 
using the 'J m* grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Oayt

Complete reverse side 
and enter toial(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

. Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Qoophysicel 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Oeologlcal 

Geochemicel

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

40

Oayi per 
Claim

—— —-..

Days per
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Oelm(t)

Calculation of Expenditure bays Credits 
Total 

Total Expenditures Days Credit!

Mining Claim
PtatiX

^ f̂Tjjr"1

R

A.M

Number

- -- - -.-".--•-

ti 1 ;?

.. ——— .. — : ,..

i&LZS-V*^''*

E c'M̂ |nV

"Ml/A "^'

9,ip|llfl2ili2

Expend. 
Days C'

........

••-•-— -

S

k^^

IE - "

E- D

4

~" \7" "T "

r

J4

K

SSM

1

'

t '

bluing Claim 
Nuinher

692386
692387 

69.7388 

692389

692390.... 
692391

692392

692391, 
69 2 39 f

692396

.6.9.2400...™ 
692401

692402

692403... .... 
692407

692408 

692409 ... 

692.410
692418

692419 ^

692420. .... 
S92421

E K pond. 
Oayt Cr.

... . . _ . ,.

— - —— '

......~..

Total n urnbc' o' mining 
cliimi covtKd bv "in 
'•POM o' wO'k.

Date
Dec. 31,1983

RecordedyHorcle'tr Aj/nl (Crjnature)r t///*, x-
Ccriification Verifyinp Report of Work

Mining Recorder 

fluncfTCTTtclor

l hereby certify that l have a pertonal and Intimate knowledge of the UcU tel lorlh in the Report ol Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
Or wltneiied IImt during and/or (der In completion md the annexed report It true.

Name and Pottal Addratl Of ferion Certifying

B.A.Gallo

( One Certified |C*nllied 
Dec. 31,1983



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Technical Assessment 
V/ork Credits Don

1984 06 27

•li*
2.6472

Mining fttcordtr'i Riport of 
Workfco. -| 3.34

Recorded Holder 
GOLDEN SHIELD RESOURCES LTD

Township or Area
AREA OF WHITE LAKE NORTH AND SOUTH PARTS

Type ol survey and number ol 
Assessment deys credit per claim

Geophysical

9 x

Section 77 (19) Ut "Mining Clllmi AHMMd" column

Man days D Airborne D 

Special provision B Ground E3

O Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage ol claims.

D Credits have been reduced because ol corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant

Mlnlrvfl Cltlmt A*M***d

SSM 692386 to 393 Inclusive 
692395 to 397 Inclusive 
692400 to 403 Inclusive 
692407 to 410 Inclusive 
692418 to 421 Inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the followir.g mining claimi

D not sufficiently covtred by th* survty LJ Iniufficltnt technictl d*ti filed

; r
Tht Mining Recorder may reduce tha abovt credits If necessary In ordar that Iha total numbar of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowad as follows: Geophysical — M; Geological — 40; Oaochemical ~ 40; Jtcnon 77(191—60;
878 187/6)
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Recorded Holder
GOLDEN SHIELD RESOURCES LTD

Township or Area
AREA OF WHITE LAKE NORTH AND SOUTH PARTS

-
Type ol survey and number ol 

Assessment days credit per claim
Geophysical

FUrtrnm.gn.tir , , ,, , (Uyt

MfgnftQmf tf ., . ,,, . ,, 35.. n d*yl

Rirlinmiti-ir . rtiyt

|nf)yc*d pO 1 *''*1*'0 " -. .....- .. ^V*

Othnr. ,. , .,, ,, .,., ,, ,,,..., -. , , . - diyi

Section 77 (19) S*t "Mining CI t i mi Aitwud" column

Geologic*' , , , , , , , diyi

GffOChfimic*! ,. . ,. . d'y*

Man days D Airborne G 

Special provision El Ground ED

CJ Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

Q Credits have been reduced because ol corrections 
to work dates and flgi.-res of applicant.

Mining Cliimi AiMu*d

SSM 692386 to 393 inclusive 
692395 to 397 inclusive 
692400 to 403 inclusive 
692407 to 410 Inclusive 
692418 to 421 inclusive

Special credit! under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have bean allowed for the following mining claimi

Q not lufficitntly covered by th* turvty LJ lniuffici*m technical dtd filtd

m

i

The Mining Recorder may reduce the ebovt credits if necessary in order that the total number ol approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77119)—60:
828 (83/6)



1984 03 16

Your File: 
Our File:

13-84 
Z.6472

Mrs. H.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East
P.O. Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Magnetometer) survey submitted under Special Provisions 
(credit for Performance and Coverage) on mining claims 
SSM 692386 et al in the Area of White Lake North and 
South parts/

This material will be examined and assessed and a statement 
of assessment work credits will be issued.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block 
Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone: 416/965-6918

A. Barndg

cc: Golden Shield Resources Ltd. 
Suite 2210 
100 Adelaide St.W. 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 3P5

cc: E.A. Gallo
148 Allanhurst Drive 
Islington, Ontario 
M9A 4K7



Ministry of 
Natural
Resources

no

1984 06 27 Your me: 13-84
Our File: 2.6472

Mrs. M.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East
P.O. Box 669 '
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

s sincerely,

?ttor 
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

S. Hurst: me

Ends.

cc- Golden Shield Resources Ltd cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Suite 2210 Mining fc Lands Commissioner 
100 Adelaide Street West Toronto, Ontario 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 3P5

cc: E.A. Gallo
148 Allanhurst Drive 
Islington, Ontario 
M9A 4K7

845



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

tor Technical Reports

1984 06 27 
2.6472/13-84

An examination o! your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authored to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the siatus of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Spicial Provision-Perform,ince and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.



Ministry of 
Natural
Resources 

rio AMENDED

1984 07 11 Your File: 13-84
Our File: 2.6472

Mrs. M.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East
P.O. Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

, ~ , y Yundt 
X- V~D*rector

Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

s. i.jrst:mc 

Ends.

cc: Golden Shield Resources Ltd cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Suite 2210 Mining 4 Lands Commissioner 
100 Adelaide Street West Toronto, Curio 
Toronto, Ontario M5H 3P5

cc: E.A. Gallo
148 Allanhurst Drive 
Islington, Ontario M9A 4K7

845



AMENDED
Ministryof Notice of Intent 
Natural
Resources for Technical Reports 

Ontario
1984 07 11

2.6472/13-84

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Lend Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

(82/6)



1984 08 08 Your File: 13-84
Our File: 2.6472

Mrs. M.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East
P.O. Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2
Dear Madaa:

REi Notice of Intent dated July 11, 1984.
Geophysical (Magnetometer) Survey en Mining 
Claims SSM 692386 et al In the Area of White 
Lake North and South Parts.

The assessment work credits as listed with the
ah/ove mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved
as of the above date.

Flease Inform the ^corded holder of these mining 
clclms and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.l. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone i (416) 965-6918

S. Hurst:se

ccl Golden Shell d Resources Ltd cc: E.I. Gallo
Suite 2210 148 Allanhurst Drive 
100 Adelaide Street W Islington, Ontario 
Toronto, OOtaHo M9A 4K7 
M5H 3P6

cct Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining t Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Sault Ste. Marit, Ontario



Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
nefources

li

Geotechnical
Report
Approval

FM*

Wining Land* Comments

toTceophytia

Commtnti

0lCpprov*d Q W ith to t** *giin with cO'rtctiont

D lo: G eology- Expenditures

Commtnts

j Approved Q With to tt- ig*' n with corrtctioni
Dal* Signitur*

DJo: Geochemistry

Commcnu

Q Approved Q With to Ml *g*ln v/ith eorrcctloni
Signitur*

Qj Jo: Mininfl Lends Section, Room 6462, Whitney Block. {Tel: 5-1380)

1693(81/10)
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